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Abstract 
Factor analysis/multivariate linear regression ((FA/MLR) and source profile/multivariate linear regression (SP/MLR) were used 
to investigate the sources of PAHs adsorbed on PM2.5 from Nanjing city. A total of 32 sets of data including the concentrations of 
28 kinds of PAHs were utilized. The results from these two methods were compared. Uncertainty analysis was conducted on 
FA/MLR method using Monte Carlo method. The results showed that among the three and four pollution sources determined 
using FA/MLR and SP/MLR method respectively, only one pollution source was the same and the rest were all different. The 
uncertainty of FA/MLR method mainly came from the number of data used and the selection of tracer for each source. The 
number of pollution sources extracted was also different for the different number of data sets. In each calculation, the compounds 
with the largest contribution to factors extracted were not always the same. This research showed that large numbers of 
simulation were recommended to improve the reliability of the source identification results. 
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1. Introduction 
Identification of pollution sources is a very important step for pollution control. In order to find the source of 
pollution and apply proper management methods, many source apportionment models are often used, such as factor 
analysis/multivariate linear regression ((FA/MLR), source profile/multivariate linear regression (SP/MLR). 
Kleinman (Kleinman et al, 1977; Kleinman et al, 1980) developed FA/MLR model to analyze the source of airborne 
particulate matter in New York. Many researchers have applied this model to analyze the pollutants in aerosols 
(Dasiey et al, 1981; Hopk et al, 1984; Morandi et al, 1987). Luan (Luan et al, 2008) has successfully used this 
method to determine the sources of monocyclic and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) in white oil. Liu  
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qiuxin (Liu et al, 2007) applied SP/MLR model to find source of secondary particles. Xiang (Xiang et al, 2009) 
SP/MLR model to identify the pollution sources of PAHs in street dust. Although many studies have been 
conducted to determine pollution sources using various methods, few paid attention to the differences among the 
source identification results from different methods. In addition, the uncertainty of the methods was seldom 
discussed. In this study, FA/MLR and SP/MLR methods were used to identify the pollution sources of PAHs on 
areosal particles and the results from these two methods were compared. Monte Carlo was used to analyze the 
uncertainty of FA/MLR method.  
2. Methods  
The data used is the distribution of PAHs concentrations on PM2.5 in Nanjing city (Yang, 2003). In this study, a 
total number of 32 sets of data including 28 kinds of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons were applied to identify the 
major traffic pollution sources in Nanjing City. All the data came from different sampling points representing the 
traffic trunk area 
2.1. FA/MLR for source identification 
Table 1 demonstrates the pollution source for different kinds of PAH tracers. The following steps were used to 
find the unique tracer for each source. First, the factors that stood for the types of pollution sources were extracted 
by general factor analysis. Then the pollutant with the maximum weight was set to be the tracer for the factors. The 
tracers for different pollution sources were summarized in Table 1. If a tracer was not the unique tracer for one 
pollution source, equation (1) was used to amend the tracer concentration (Yang, 2003): 
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where x represents the concentration of certain tracer; j represents certain pollution source extracted; p is the number 
of pollution sources extracted that contribute to the concentration of tracer x; mj is the regression coefficient of 
pollution source j; nj is the concentration of unique tracer from pollution source j. 
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where i represents certain sample concentration from 32 samples; bi is the modified concentration of tracer xi; j 
represents certain pollution source extracted; p is the number of pollution sources extracted that contribute to the 
concentration of tracer x; nji is the concentration of sample i of the unique tracer from pollution source j. 
Second, the unique tracer of each source was used as the independent variable and the total concentration of 
PAHs in the sample was used as dependent variable; then the multiple linear regression analysis was applied to get 
the following equation: 
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where i represents certain tracer and xi is the concentration of tracer i in the sample; p is the total number of tracers; 
mi is the regression coefficient of tracer i to the total concentration of PAHs, b is the consistant number. Third, the 
regression coefficients obtained was used to multiply the mean concentration of the tracer and the average 
contribution of various sources can be calculated by equation (4) (Yang, 2003): 
The average contribution rate:  
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where i represents certain tracer and 
ix  is the mean concentration of tracer i; I is the average contribution rate of 
pollution source i; p is the total number of pollution sources extracted; mi is the regression coefficient of tracer i to 
the total concentration of PAHs. 
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Table 1. The sources indicated by tracers (Yang, 2003). 
 
Tracer Source of pollution 
Fluorene Coal coke oven emissions 
Benzo(a)pyreneˈ 
Benzo(b)pyreneˈ 
Fluoranthene 
High-temperature combustion (cooking, heating  
or Exhaust emissions from automobile) 
Naphthalene Coal combustion 
Anthracene Wood burning 
Benz(d)aceanthrylene Diesel combustion 
Halo benzene and Benz(ghi) perylene Petrol Vehicle emissions 
2.2. SP/MLR for source apportionment 
PAH profiles from literatures (Table 2) were used for source determination. It was supposed that the 
concentration of pollutants in each sample and the source profiles were linear relationship in this model. 
Multivariate regression analysis was performed with a stepwise selection method to determine the PAHs sources in 
the samples. In this study, when the regression coefficients were larger than 0.4, the corresponding pollution sources 
will be accepted (Xiang et al, 2009; Zhu, 2003).  
 
Table 2. Selected PAH profiles of traffic related sources from literature (%). 
 
 
PAH Individual PAH concentration proportions for eight sources (%) 
S1 S2 S3 S4 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 S11 
Phe 17.86 0.92 12.29 34.19 21.74 24.65 4.84 29.16 14.3 5 28.2 
Fla 16.74 0.95 13.77 22.11 8.70 7.19 14.92 13.14 16 10.3 11.2 
Pyr 7.37 0.26 22.20 8.77 10.87 43.07 42.41 21.15 10.9 3.1 8.6 
BaA 1.35 0.42 1.81 4.55 2.17 6.79 2.36 5.95 10.1 7.8 3.4 
Chr 0.70 0.78 8.74 6.58 10.87 2.17 8.90 5.13 10.5 14.8 8.2 
BbF+BkF 1.07 5.81 18.06 9.67 10.87 2.33 4.45 4.11 5.6 27.4 14.8 
BaP 0.70 9.32 8.33 3.47 5.43 1.71 2.88 5.13 6.8 8 4 
IcdP 7.70 57.06 0 1.88 2.17 1.80 1.96 2.67 2.9 7.8 4.6 
DahA 1.63 8.81 0 0 3.26 0.43 0 0 2 1.8 6.6 
BghiP 4.62 15.53 2.83 1.59 21.74 5.21 16.62 3.90 9.8 6.3 1.4 
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S1: 95-octane unleaded gasoline.(Lee et al, 1995). 
S2: Two stroke gasoline.(Lee et al, 1995). 
S3: Exhaust from gasoline engines. (Khalili et al, 1995). 
S4: cooking oil.(Li et al, 2003). 
S5: Bitumen. (Brandt et al, 2001). 
S6: Exhaust from catalyst-equipped car.(Manoli et al, 2004). 
S7: Tire debris.(Boonyatumanond, 20007) 
S8: Used crankcase oil.(Boonyatumanond et al, 2007) 
S9: Coal combustion. (Chen et al, 2005). 
S10: Coking plant emissions. (Chen et al, 2005). 
S11: Petroleum pitch. (Chen et al, 2005). 
2.3. Uncertainty Analysis of PCA/MLR by Monte Carlo  
A Matlab program was developed to determine the tracer for different pollution input data sets. That is to say, 
general factor analysis will be simulated for thousand times to determine the pollutant with the maximum weight as 
unique tracer for certain pollution source. A total of 32 groups of data were used in this study, from which 30, 27, 24, 
21, 18, 15ǃ12ǃ9ǃ6 and 3 sets of data were randomly selected. Each set was run for 2000 times in Matlab. Here 
30, 27, 24, 21, 18, 15, 12, 9, 6 and 3 sets of data were selected, since the results obtained could show the regularity 
between data very well, while more combinations increased the computation and fewer combinations could not 
show the regularity clearly. 
 The factor analysis can be implemented in SPSS, but the selection of tracer for each source will be of great 
uncertainty since only one calculation was performed. For example, when two 30 sets of data were randomly 
selected, the pollutant with the maximum weight to the principal component from the first 30 sets of data was 
different from the pollutant got from the second 30 sets of data. In this paper, a program was established to achieve 
thousands of simulations to derive the probability value of the pollutant with maximum weight; then the pollutant 
with the maximum probability value was used as the unique tracer for certain pollution source, which can minimize 
the impacts of subjective factors and make the results more reliable and realistic. 
3. Results and Discussion 
The data used were the distribution of PAHs concentrations on PM2.5 in Nanjing city (Yang, 2003). In this study, , 
a total number of 32 sets of data including 28 kinds of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons, which came from different 
sampling points representing the traffic trunk area, were applied to identify the major traffic pollution sources in 
Nanjing City. 
3.1.  Outputs of FA/MLR model 
The results obtained with the special preparation program in Matlab were shown in Fig. 1. It can be seen that 
with the increase in the number of input data sets, the probability of one factor and two factors extracted decreased, 
when the input data set was 30, it almost reduced to zero. While the probability of three factors and four factors 
extracted first increased and then stabilized; the probability of three factors extracted ranged approximately between 
60% and 75%, four factors extracted ranged from 20% to 30%, this can also be confirmed with Fig. 2. In Fig. 2, 
black line represented the probability ratio of three factors and four factors; it fluctuated around the grey line which 
represented its average value 2.955, so with the increase in the number of data sets, the probability value of three or 
four factors tend to be constant. The probability of five factors extracted was so small that no clear pattern appeared, 
so more emphasis was put on other factors. 
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Fig. 1. The relationship between the number of principal components extracted and the number of sets of input data. 
 
Fig. 2. The probability ratio of 3 principal components and 4 principal components.  
The other particularly crucial aspect of our uncertainty work was to determine the unique tracer for each pollution 
source. General factor analysis was used to obtain the probability distribution of outcomes through the operation of 
two thousand times, mainly to minimize the impact of subjective factors when selecting tracers. 
Fig. 3 to Fig. 6 showed the individual PAH concentration in the four factors. It can be seen from Fig. 3 that the 
probability of Benzo(a)pyrene increased with the increase in the number of data sets, while other pollutants’ 
decreased; especially when the data set was 30, its probability up to 90.3%. At the same time, its probability in other 
factors was very small, so Benzo(a)pyrene was selected to be the tracer of the first factor and on behalf of high-
temperature combustion emissions (that can be found in Table 1) (Khalili,1995). By the same token, the probability 
of Naphthalene with the maximum weight in the second factor was always the highest, and when the data set was 
30,its probability value was close to 100%, but in other factors its probability value was very small, so Naphthalene 
was selected to be the tracer of the second factor and on behalf of coal source (Larsen et al, 2003) (Figure 4). In 
Fig.5, 1-Phenyl-naphthalene was selected to be the tracer of the third factor based on the above selection rules, but 
the source it indicated was unknown yet. In Fig.6, Benz (d) aceanthrylene was selected to be the tracer of the forth 
factor that behalf of diesel combustion source (Li et al, 1993). 
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Fig. 3. Individual PAH probability in the first principal component. 
 
Fig. 4. Individual PAH probability in the second principal component 
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Fig. 5. Individual PAH probability in the third principal component 
 
 
Fig. 6. Individual PAH probability in the fourth principal component 
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But Benzo(a)pyrene was not the unique tracer of high- temperature combustion emissions, diesel combustion also 
released Benzo(a)pyrene, so equations (1)and (2) were used to amend the concentration of Benzo(a)pyrene Through 
Multiple linear regression we got: 
Benzo(a)pyrene(totalconcentration)=4.196+1.200Benz(d)aceanthryle;………………………….………….(5) 
Benzo(a)pyrene(gasolinecombustion)=Benzo(a)pyrene(totalconcentration)–1.200Benz(d)aceanthrylene;....(6)  
Then the amended concentration of Benz(a)pyre, the concentration of 1-PLNA(1-Phenyl-naphthalene) and 
Benz(d)aceanthrylene were used as independent variables, total concentration of PAHs as dependent variable, 
through Multiple linear regression with a forward selection method, the results got were as follows: 
Total PAH=2.933+15.777Bda+11.531Bap+3.366 1-PLNA;…………………………………………………(7) 
And the contribution of each source can be calculated by equation (2), the results were displayed in Table 3. 
Table 3. The contribution of each source 
Sources  tracer regression 
coefficients 
mean concentration(ng/m3) contribution ratio 
High-temperature 
Combustion(exhaust from 
mobiles) 
Bap 11.531 6.735 67.36% 
diesel combustion BdA 15.777 2.115   28.944% 
unknown source 1-PLNA 3.366 1.264   3.69% 
Bap: Benzo(a)pyren 
BdA: Benz(d)aceanthrylene 
1-PLNA: 1-Phenyl-naphthalene 
3.2. The results of SP/MLR model  
As the results shown in, the tolerance values and the VIF values were all around 1.0, suggesting little correlation 
among the independent variables for all the samples. Furthermore, the Durbin-Watson values were all around 2.0, 
signifying mutual independence among the residuals of the regression models (Liu et al, 2003; White et al, 1992). 
The statistical calculation showed that gasoline combustion emissions and coking plant emissions had a great 
probability over 0.5 of contributing to the PAHs and most of the regression coefficients were larger than 0.4. In 
addition, coal combustion and used crankcase oil also contribute, but relatively less when compared with gasoline 
combustion and coking plant emissions. 
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Table 4. Results of Multiple linear regressions 
 
Groups of 
data 
Standard regression coefficients Correlation 
coefficient 
Tolerance VIF Durbin 
Watson 
 S2 S3 S5 S6 S7 S8 S9 S10 S11 R2    
1      0.43 0.506       
2       0.226       
3        0.826  0.641 1.000 1.000 1.939 
4 0.503        -0.639 0.335 1.000 1.000 2.541 
5        0.718  0.455 1.000 1.000 1.391 
6 0.417             
7     0.25   0.254      
8 0.35        -0.704 0.432 1.000 1.000 2.76 
9  0.397     0.424       
10       0.366 0.207      
11        0.844  0.677 1.000 1.000 2.151 
12        0.862  0.712 1.000 1.000 2.511 
13        0.766  0.535 1.000 1.000 1.483 
14 0.604             
15 0.276        -0.66 0.365 1.000 1.000 2.564 
16        0.784  0.566 1.000 1.000 2.334 
17 0.263       0.284      
18     0.35  0.444       
19        0.646  0.344 1.000 1.000 1.296 
20        0.87  0.726 1.000 1.000 2.937 
21        0.864  0.715 1.000 1.000 2.55 
22   0.37    -0.74 0.679  0.893 0.991 1.009 2.795 
23 0.335             
24        0.694  0.417 1.000 1.000 2.38 
25 0.317             
26        0.8  0.594 1.000 1.000 1.713 
27        0.87  0.726 1.000 1.000 2.765 
28        0.842  0.673 1.000 1.000 2.622 
29        0.868  0.722 1.000 1.000 2.898 
30 0.404 -0.78        0.569 1.000 1.000 3.414 
31 0.272             
32         -0.663 0.37 1.000 1.000 2.422 
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3.2. Comparison of the results of two source apportionment models 
For FA/MLR model, three main sources of pollution had been identified, which were high temperature emissions 
(gasoline combustion, cooking or heating), respectively. The diesel combustion and an unknown source for the 
meaning of its tracer related pollution sources were not reported, which was also consistent with the sample data 
mainly from traffic trunk and commercial areas. Their contributions were 67.36%, 28.944%, 3.69%, respectively, 
indicating that gasoline was the main vehicle fuel, followed by diesel.  
 While for SP/MLR model, four main sources were identified, in addition to coal and gas combustion, the coking 
plants and tire debris were also identified. But there were some limitations for its input data, not all the sample data 
can be resolved to the results, this may be because the degradation of PAHs was not be considered, the sample data 
can not well fit the source profiles or reflect the reality. In addition, only the types of pollution sources could be 
determined, the contribution value of each pollution source could not be calculated. 
Among the pollution sources identified by the two models, only gasoline combustion was the same and the rest 
were all different. Source profiles and assumptions were not needed in FA/MLR, dimension reduction methods were 
used and with a few factors to reflect the comprehensive information on 28 kinds of PAHs. Factor analysis generally 
could identify only 3 to 5 pollution sources though it can give specific contribution value. While in SP/MLR, as long 
as the sample data can well fit the source profiles, the pollution source with the largest partial correlation coefficient 
would be accepted as one source with contribution, so the accuracy of sample data, the reliability and 
comprehensiveness of source profiles would affect the results, generally more pollution sources would be identified 
by more comprehensive source profiles.  
4. Conclusion 
In this study, we used two source apportionment models to deal with the same data to observe their 
characteristics, from the comparison of the results of the two models; the major conclusions were as follows: 
The uncertainty of FA/MLR model mainly comes from two aspects: (1) the data used. When different number of 
groups of data was input, the number of principal components extracted was also different; (2) the selection of tracer 
for each factory. It was difficult to accurately determine the tracer only by one operation, so the results need to be 
checked with Monte Carlo to improve the reliability of the results. 
FA/MLR mode can be used to analyze the pollution sources in the district where there lack of source profiles, no 
assumption was needed, but it required large amounts of data to ensure that the reliable regularity between data can 
be found, so the computing amount was very large.
FA/MLR model can give quantitative results. The types of pollution sources can be identified through factor 
analysis, and the contribution of each source can be calculated with the multiple linear regressions. But not every 
source that the tracer indicated can be identified for the meaning of some tracers was unknown yet. 
In practice, FA/MLR model can only identify very few pollution sources; when the tracer was not from the same 
types of pollution sources, its application will be limited to some extent. 
Precise and comprehensive source profiles allow more specific and comprehensive identification of PAH 
sources in SP/MLR Model, but it can not give quantitative results. If there are extensive source profiles and only the 
types of pollution sources are wanted, this model would be convenient for its small computing amount.  
SP/MLR model had requirements for the data; the degradation of pollutants was not considered, not all the 
sample data can be resolved to results in practice, so the accurate data is needed. 
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A.1. The flow chart of FA/MLR: 
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